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ABSTRACT 

 

Objectives: We studied the periodontal response to orthodontic forces in type 1 diabetic rats 

(T1D) treated with insulin and metformin and type 2 diabetic rats (T2D) treated exclusively 

with metformin (MET). Materials and methods: In article 1, T1D was induced by single 

injection of streptozotocin (STZ), whereas in article 2, T2D was induced by 90 days of high 

fat diet (HFD) with a single and low dose administration of STZ. In both articles 1 and 2 as 

soon as diabetes was induced in rats, an orthodontic appliance was installed to move the right 

upper first molar mesially for periods of 0, 3, 7, and 14 days. Samples were analyzed by 

micro-CT histomorphometry and immunohistochemistry for TRAP + cells. Results: Diabetic 

induction with STZ on the one hand, and HDF plus STZ on the other resulted in 

pathognomonic signs of T1D (hyperglycemia) and T2D (increase in body mass, insulin 

resistance, glucose intolerance and hyperglycemia), respectively. The addition of MET 

decreased blood glucose to values close to NG and better than insulin alone in T1D. In T2D, 

MET significantly reduced blood glucose, insulin tolerance and glucose tolerance. During 

orthodontic movement (OTM), T1D and T2D led to greater mesial movement, mesial 

inclination, mesial rotation (mesioversion), periodontal ligament spacing associated to a larger 

number of TRAP+ cells, and bone resorption surfaces (ORS) which were significantly 

reduced by MET on T2D and MET added to insulin on T1D. T2D presented maxillary 

osteoporosis or reduced BV / TV and BA / TA before OTM, but in T1D this occurred during 

OTM, however these effects were counteracted by MET. Yet, a different pattern of OTM 

occurs in T1D and T2D due to different bone density, and extrusion versus intrusion 

presented in T1D and T2D, respectively. Conclusion: The addition of metformin to insulin in 

T1D or single administration in T2D reduces the adverse effects on periodontal tissues during 

orthodontic movement in type 1 and 2 diabetic rats. 
 

Keywords: Metformin; Type 1 diabetes; Type 2 diabetes; Orthodontic tooth movement; 

Periodontium. 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

RESUMO 

 

Objetivos: Nós estudamos a resposta periodontal às forças ortodônticas em ratos diabéticos 

tipo 1 (T1D) tratados com metformina (MET) adicionada à insulina, e ratos diabéticos tipo 2 

(T2D) tratados exclusivamente com metformina. Materiais e métodos: No artigo 1 a T1D foi 

induzida por injeção única de estreptozotocina (STZ), enquanto que no artigo 2 a T2D foi 

induzida por alimentação rica em gordura (HFD) por 90 dias e administração de dose única e 

baixa de STZ. Em ambos artigos 1 e 2 assim que a diabetes foi induzida nos ratos, um 

aparelho ortodóntico foi instalado para movimentar o primeiro molar superior direito 

mesialmente por períodos de 0, 3, 7, e 14 dias. As amostras foram analisadas por micro-CT 

histomorfometria e imunohistoquímica para células TRAP+. Resultados: A indução 

diabética, com STZ por um lado, e HDF mais STZ por outro, resultou em signos 

patognomônicos da T1D (hiperglicemia) e T2D (aumento da massa corporal, resistência 

insulina, intolerância à glicose e hiperglicemia), respectivamente. A adição de MET diminuiu 

a glicemia a valores próximos do NG e melhor do que só insulina na T1D. Na T2D a MET 

reduziu significantemente a glicemia, tolerância à insulina e tolerância à glicose. Durante o 

movimento ortodôntico (MO), T1D e T2D levaram a maior movimento mesial, inclinação 

mesial, rotação mesial (mesioversão), espaçamento do ligamento periodontal associado a 

maior numero de células TRAP+ e superfícies de reabsorção óssea (ORS) os quais foram 

significantemente reduzidos pela MET na T2D e a adição de MET à insulina na T1D. A T2D 

apresentou osteoporose maxilar ou BV/TV e BA/TA reduzido antes do MO, mas no T1D, 

isso ocorreu durante o MO, porem esses efeitos foram contrariados pela MET. Ainda um 

diferente padrão de MO ocorre na T1D e T2D pela diferente densidade óssea, e extrusão 

versus a intrusão apresentadas na T1D e T2D, respectivamente. Conclusão: A adição de 

metformina à insulina na T1D ou administração única na T2D reduzem os efeitos adversos no 

periodonto durante o movimento ortodôntico em ratos diabéticos tipo 1 e 2.  
 

Palavras-Chave: Metformina; Diabetes tipo 1; Diabetes tipo 2; Movimento dentário 

ortodôntico; Periodonto. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

DM prevalence is increasing worldwide. It reaches 37% of population in some regions 

(Kharroubi and Darwish, 2015). More specifically, according to de International Diabetes 

Federation, current global prevalence of diabetics is 425 million, they are likely to be 592 

million by 2035 people, and 90% of them are Type 2 (Idf, 2019). Diabetes mellitus (DM) 

comprehends a certain group of metabolic diseases characterized by hyperglycemia however 

the most common are type 1 and 2 (T1D and T2D, respectively).  T1D patients displays 

marked hyperglycemia. It represents a common endocrine and metabolic condition with 

absolute insulin deficiency especially seen in children. As consequence they display clinical 

polyuria, polydipsia, polyphagia, weight loss, and blurred vision (Who, 2019). T1D or 

insulin-dependent diabetes is also synonym of “autoimmune T1D” because T1D-associated 

autoantibodies produces autoimmunity causing loss of pancreatic islet β-cells in majority of 

the patients (Roep and Peakman, 2012), besides, mutations in more than one gene, as well as 

environmental factors are also related to its pathoethiology  (WHO, 2019). T2D, formerly 

noninsulin-dependent diabetes, is more frequent in adult population and primarily related to 

lifestyle factors, genetics and other environmental factors (Kharroubi and Darwish, 2015). 

Nonetheless, T2D is increasing in children, adolescents, and younger adults due to the rising 

obesity, physical inactivity, and energy-dense diets  (Goyal and Jialal, 2019a). Accordingly, 

T2D is associated to insulin-resistance, a process in which insulin secretion is uncapable to 

maintain euglycaemia and leads to beta cell dysfunction Additionally, obesity is linked to 

T2D for it contributes to insulin resistance by elevating the levels of circulating free fatty 

acids which in turn inhibit glucose uptake, glycogen synthesis and glycolysis. Those 

processes are later compensated by an increase in insulin production and secretion 

(Carvalheira et al., 2002) which will eventually lead to pancreatic β-cells dysfunction, 

inappropriate glucose response and glucose intolerance (Cerf, 2013; Goyal and Jialal, 2019b).  
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Nonetheless, the sequence of successions and the nature of signals derived from the insulin 

resistant tissues to induce an appropriate beta-cell response remains unclear in the literature. 

(Cerf, 2013; Goyal and Jialal, 2019b).  Concomitantly, adipose tissue, acts as an endocrine 

organ that secretes a large number of factors related to immune cell functions. Besides, 

adipocytes increase causes adipose tissue hypoxia and subsequent chronic inflammation (Ye 

et al., 2007). In rodents and humans, this tissue is infiltrated by neutrophils and later by 

macrophages which are also positively correlated with insulin resistance (Talukdar et al., 

2012). Once diabetes is stablished, different detrimental effects on tissues are produced and 

those depend on inherent factors from both T1D and T2D. 

In odontology there is well stablished bidirectional relationship between periodontitis 

and T1D or T2D, i.e.  periodontitis itself worsening hyperglycemia and vice versa. Therefore, 

periodontium is brittle under diabetic condition and these detrimental effects have a 

significant impact in dental therapies such as orthodontics. During orthodontic tooth 

movement (OTM), the periodontium, a reach in cells and vascularized connective tissue, 

undergo an aseptic-like inflammation (Li et al., 2018) in where equilibrated soft and hard 

tissues remodeling occurs whenever a correct amount of force is applied. Accordingly, in 

normoglycemic individuals, pressure site generation by mechanical stimulus promotes 

alveolar bone resorption due to osteoclastic activity and, in the tension site, bone matrix 

deposition and mineralization by osteoblastic activity (Hadjidakis and Androulakis, 2006; 

Krishnan and Davidovitch, 2006; Wise and King, 2008). In vitro, periodontal ligament cells 

undergoing compression force increase the production of factors related to osteoclast activity 

and survival then promoting alveolar bone resorption (Cao et al., 2014; Yi et al., 2016).  On 

the tension side fibroblast experiment tension and then releases cytokines related to osteoblast 

activity and bone formation (Meikle, 2006). All these event change during diabetes however 

clinical and laboratorial studies are scarce. Regarding T1D, although a morphological 
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description of detrimental effects on periodontal tissues is been reported early (Holtgrave and 

Donath, 1989), few reports haven presented to date. Among them (Villarino et al., 2011) 

confirmed previous reports, also (Braga et al., 2011) presented a more comprehensive 

molecular pathway involved. However, there are orthodontic and periodontal important 

clinical factors to be approached such as the tooth movement pattern, periodontal width or 

thickness, also alveolar bone height and volume. What is more, there is almost no knowledge 

of what occurs ins such conditions under treatment. According to (Jonasson et al., 2018), 

alveolar bone is unique capable of following teeth's movements; this bone formed around 

teeth during eruption and their PDL, thus, the longer the teeth after eruption, the larger the 

alveolar process. In a mature maxilla, different densities are found in the alveolar process 

(Jonasson et al., 2018), thus, different turnover rates (Parfitt, 2013), however, how diabetes or 

diabetic treatment affects these factors are not fully understood.   

Metformin (MET), a biguanide and an oral anti-hyperglycemic agent is the first 

therapy of choice in T2 diabetics. Although some side effects exist (Dujic et al., 2016), it is 

effective because it promotes insulin sensibility, slows the release of glucose stored in the 

liver and reduces glucose absorption in the gut (Hostalek et al., 2015). MET enhances insulin 

action, improves glycemic control, then leads to reduce insulin dose requirement as well as 

weight gain. Nonetheless, MET adjunctive therapy is not formally prescribed in T1D as in 

T2D is (Degeeter and Williamson, 2016), and whether to add metformin to insulin therapy in 

T1D is under debate . (Beysel et al., 2018). In the article 1, we approached the use of MET as 

an adjunctive therapy of insulin in T1D rats undergoing OTM. In young Wistar rats, T1D was 

induced by Streptozotocin, then and orthodontic appliance was placed between the scissors 

and the first upper molar (M1) in order to move it mesially. Four groups that properly 

simulate clinical conditions related to diabetic patients were established: A control 

Normoglycemic (NG); diabetic (T1D); Insulin treated diabetics (I-T1D); and the proposed 
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MET plus Insulin treated diabetics (IM-T1D). To understand whether MET adjunction to 

Insulin has any effect on periodontal behavior while submitted to orthodontic forces, several 

analyzes were performed. Accordingly, 3D spatial position changes of the M1 or tooth 

movement pattern was approached by micro-CT; periodontal tissues events and remodeling 

were approached by micro-CT and histomorphometry to evaluate periodontal spacing, 

alveolar bone volume fraction and presence of hyaline tissue; finally, osteoclastic activity as 

the presence of positive trap cells were also recorded. All these variables may give a 

comprehensive panorama of the PDL behavior of T1D diabetics that are submitted to OTM, 

also to antidiabetic therapy such as insulin or insulin plus MET.  

In regard to T2D subjected to OTM, periodontal tissues may also be frail. T2D 

involves other diseases such as obesity and osteoporosis, therefore, the present chronic 

inflammation (Talukdar et al., 2012) can directly influence the periodontal response related to 

force loading. To date few laboratorial studies approached T2D effects on tooth movement 

and all of them point periodontal response to be altered during orthodontic tooth movement 

(Plut et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2017; Gomes et al., 2018). Regarding treatment, (Sun et al., 

2017) reported MET use in T2 animals subjected to OTM by histologic means. They pointed 

the outcomes as evidence that MET reverses T2D deleterious effects in such conditions. 

Those assumptions were based on higher OTM rate recorded manually in silicone models and 

cellular activity recorded in histological sections. In the article 2 we present a more complete 

scene of the T2D and MET effects on OTM. For that purpose, T2D was induced by high fat 

diet (HFD), a modified form from AIN-93 standard diet, associated to streptozotocin for it 

resembles T2D development similar to humans (Vatandoust et al., 2018); therefore, rats 

underwent glucose tolerant test (GTT) and insulin tolerant test (ITT) to conferee prediabetes 

and insulin resistance (IR) presence in these animals. As T2D was stablished, an experimental 

group was treated by MET daily (M-T2D) and other groups were untreated (T2D) and 
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normoglycemic (NG). Outcomes after 14 days of OTM were evaluated by micro-CT and 

histology. The impact of both T2D and MET on periodontal tissues during orthodontic tooth 

movement is not fully understood. Although orthodontics is commonly performed in young 

patients, adult population seeking for orthodontic treatment is growing and dentists have to 

face proportionally the adult-related systemic diseases such as T2D (Almadih et al., 2018). 

Orthodontic studies related to diabetes are scarce. Additionally, it seems that there 

exists a tendency of generalization for both T1D and T2D among orthodontic review studies 

(Najeeb et al., 2017; Almadih et al., 2018; Chauhan et al., 2018). Thus, we aimed to study 

metformin effect on periodontal tissues during orthodontic tooth movement in T1D and T2D 

rats by micro-CT, histology and immunohistology for TRAP.  
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2 ARTICLES 

 

 

This thesis comprises two articles: 

 

 

ARTICLE 1 – Metformin as an add-on to insulin improves periodontal 

response during orthodontic tooth movement in type 1 diabetic 

rats 

 

  

ARTICLE 2 – Metformin therapy to prevent periodontal breakdown after 

orthodontic forces in type two diabetic rats. A micro-CT, 

Histomorphometric and immunohistochemical evaluation 
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2.1 ARTICLE 1 – "This is the peer reviewed version of the following article: [Metformin 

as an add-on to insulin improves periodontal response during orthodontic tooth movement 

in type 1 diabetic rats], which has been published in final form at 

[https://aap.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/JPER.18-0140]. This article may be used for 

non-commercial purposes in accordance with Wiley Terms and Conditions for Use of Self-

Archived Versions." 
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ABSTRACT  

Background: Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is associated with delayed tissue healing and bone loss. 

Periodontal tissues during tooth movement (OTM) in T1D and under diabetic treatment are poorly 

understood. We aimed to study the effect of metformin as an add-on to insulin therapy on periodontal 

structures during OTM in T1D rats. 

Methods: Rats were divided into normoglycemic (NG, n=20) and streptozotocin-induced diabetic 

groups that were untreated (T1D, n=20), treated with insulin (I-T1D, n=20), or treated with insulin 

plus metformin (IM-T1D, n=20). After 7 days of treatment, the first right upper molar (M1) was 

moved mesially. At day 14, the pattern of OTM and the periodontal tissues were analyzed by micro-

CT, histomorphometry and immunohistochemistry for TRAP.  

Results: In T1D, major osteoclastogenic activity and bone loss versus other groups were confirmed by 

a greater TRAP-positive cell number and reabsorption surface on both the pressure and tension sides 

for 14 days (p<0.01). Additionally, we observed low bone volume density. Metformin plus insulin 

resulted in a daily insulin dose reduction and major glycemic control versus I-T1D. Although no 

significant differences were observed between I-T1D and IM-T1D, the tooth displacement and 

inclination, periodontal ligament thickness and alveolar bone density on the pressure side in IM-T1D 

were similar to that of NG (p>0.05).  

Conclusion: Antidiabetic treatment reduces severe periodontal damage during applied orthodontic 

force in T1D untreated rats. Metformin as an add-on to insulin therapy resulted in glycemic control 

and a periodontal tissue response to orthodontic forces that was similar to that of normoglycemic rats.  

KEYWORDS: Diabetes Mellitus Type 1, Insulin, Metformin, Orthodontic Tooth Movement, 

Alveolar Bone Loss  
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ABSTRACT  

 

Aim: We aimed to study evaluate the effects of metformin (MET) on the periodontal response 

to orthodontic forces in type two diabetic (T2D) rats. Materials and methods: Eighty-four 

Wistar rats were divided in normoglycemic (NG, n = 28), type two diabetics (T2D, n= 28) 

induced by high fat diet and low dose of streptozotocin, and T2D treated with MET 150mg/kg 

(M-T2D, n = 28). T2D was confirmed by fasting blood glucose ≥ 180 mg/dL. Glucose 

tolerant and insulin resistance tests were also conducted. After 25 days of T2D induction, 

orthodontic mesial tooth movement (OTM) was conducted for periods of 0, 3, 7, and 14 days. 

Samples were analyzed by micro-CT, histomorphometry and immunohistochemistry for 

TRAP. Results: Alveolar bone volume fraction (BV/TV and BA/TA) is reduced in T2D 

versus M-T2D and NG before OTM. During OTM, significant higher OTM, mesial tipping, 

mesial rotation, intrusion, periodontal thickness spacing and loss of alveolar BV/TV and 

BA/TA was found in T2D versus M-T2D and NG. It is accompanied by higher resorption 

areas and TRAP cells number on pressure side. Conclusion: Metformin therapy prevents 

from T2D increased osteoclastic resorption activity, reduced alveolar bone density, 

periodontal spacing and altered tooth movement patterns during orthodontic tooth movement.  
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3 DISCUSSION 

 

Metformin effects as and adjunctive therapy to insulin in T1D, and as single treatment 

in T2 was studied during orthodontic treatment. Force loading on cells and tissues produces 

osteoclastic reabsorption of the alveolar bone and remodeling of periodontal tissues, 

necessary events to produce successful orthodontic tooth movement (Nishijima et al., 2006). 

In both studies we found that MET use promotes good glycemic control then protective 

effects on periodontal tissues undergoing tooth movement.  

In this study we confirmed T1D and T2D model in rats displaying a different course of 

diabetes. On the one hand Streptozotocin administration to induce T1D lead to higher 

glycaemia (450 ± 105mg/dl), water and food intake accompanied by body mass reduction in a 

short period of time as it occurs in humans. Similar clinical adverse effects are 

pathognomonic of T1D individuals (Who, 2019). We found that MET adjunction to insulin 

significantly reversed this clinical condition better than insulin alone and close to that of NG 

individuals. On the other hand, HFD to induce T2D was administered for 105 days (from 

young adult age to adult age), and only after, a low dose of Streptozotocin was administered 

to slightly elevate glycaemia. In this type of diabetes, rats underwent body mass gain or 

obesity, insulin resistance and eventually hyperglycemia (less than 350mg/dl) just as T2D 

develops in humans (Carvalheira et al., 2002; Srinivasan et al., 2005; Cerf, 2013). In this 

study, T2D was significantly related to alveolar bone osteoporosis prior to orthodontic force 

application, accordingly, osteoporosis is a frequent T2D adverse effect (Anaforoglu et al., 

2009; Arikan et al., 2012; Walsh and Vilaca, 2017). MET treatment efficiently controlled 

hyperglycemia achieving NG levels at the end of the experiments. Additionally, MET 

ameliorated the glucose tolerance and insulin tolerance since the beginning of treatment and it 

is also seen in current studies (Horakova et al., 2019)). Significant alveolar BV/TV and 

BA/TA recover was only achieved at 14 days of OTM. In this context, whether MET benefit 
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osteoporosis or even reduces fragility to fractures in T2D remains controversial (Jeyabalan et 

al., 2012; Mccarthy et al., 2016). Nonetheless, this study supports for MET amelioration g 

alveolar bone density. 

In normoglycemic animals, clinical parameters including body mas, water did not 

change significantly along the experiments. In the article 2, NG animals showed a small 

gradual increase of body mass until the end of the experiments, however it is concomitant to 

rat aging and entering to adult life (Nistiar et al., 2012). During OTM the three tooth 

movement phases occurred: an initial phase with initial tooth displacement within the 

periodontal ligament, creating a widened tension side and a narrowed pressure side; a lag 

phase where no tooth movement is observed; and a post lag phase where a gradual accelerated 

tooth movement occurs (Krishnan and Davidovitch, 2006; Wise and King, 2008). Those 

phases where according to the experimental periods in our OTM model. At day 0, NG showed 

alveolar bone integrity, compact cortical with Sharpey fibers and a periodontal ligament 

composed of dense organized collagen fibers perpendicular / oblique to the surface of the 

alveolar bone, and richly cellular and vascular. PDL thickness appeared uniform, ranging 

from 35 to 90um, and BV/TV showed no alterations. At 3 days, initial OTM phase, higher 

PDL spacing and fibers stretching were evident on tension side, alveolar bone resorption also 

occurred. On the pressure side, alveolar bone surface was proximate to the dental root, 

narrowing PDL thickness and forming hyalinized and reabsorption areas. Between 3 and 7 

days, a lag phase with almost no significant changes were observed. In the second 

experiment, hyaline areas persisted until day 7, still no BA/TA or BV/TV reduction was 

recorded or observed in both articles. Between 7 and 14 days, post lag phase, PDL underwent 

periodontal spaces recovery with reorganization of vessels and collagen fibers on both sides. 

On tension side, in NG it was accompanied with bone formation on alveolar bone surface. In 

some cases of NG (2/14) and M-T2D (3/14) and T2D (6/14) groups, root resorption 
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(cementum and dentin) were also evident. In this regard, root resorption is not evaluated in 

both articles and it may represent a limitation in both studies. 

T1D significantly weakens periodontal tissues so that orthodontic forces lead to a high 

periodontal breakdown, associated to hyaline areas presence as it is observed in previous 

studies (Holtgrave and Donath, 1989; Villarino et al., 2011). Besides, we found altered tooth 

movement pattern, periodontal spacing and loss of alveolar bone density. Such changes were 

not previously described. In the present study, MET addition to insulin clearly ameliorates 

clinical parameters of T1D animals. MET helps to regain body mass and to reduce glycaemia 

proximate to that of normoglycemic. Previous studies suggested that MET ameliorates insulin 

action in peripheral tissues then reduces insulin needs (Faichney and Tate, 2003; Hostalek et 

al., 2015). However, controlling glycaemia in T1D remains difficult because of the risk of 

suffering hypoglycemic crisis (Sayarifard et al., 2017) and coma among insulin users (Wright, 

2003); therefore, different levels of hyperglycemia persist among T1D patients. Regarding 

OTM, the resulting periodontal breakdown is clearly prevented by MET addition. PDL 

showed to be brittle in such T1D condition, then as consequence, tooth movement pattern was 

altered. However, MET treatment prevented from those movements leading to a tooth 

movement pattern proximate to that of NG. MET addition also reduced the bone loss (BV/TV 

or BA/TA) observed in T1D. Whether MET has a direct effect on bone tissue is still under 

debate, however MET is related to higher osteoblastic activity among laboratorial studies 

(Jang, Kim, Bae, et al., 2011; Jang, Kim, Lee, et al., 2011; Mai et al., 2011). In this regard, 

this study supports for MET having an osteogenic effect or at least related to higher alveolar 

bone volume fraction than insulin treated or untreated T1D.  

Resembling T1D, T2D produced adverse effect on PDL tissues during OTM. The 

higher amount of tooth mesial displacement that occurs in both T1 and T2D versus NG, is not 

accompanied by bone formation in the tension side and just by tissues breakdown. Hence, 
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clinically, higher T1D or T2D tooth movement may represent a signal of unfavorable OTM in 

which adverse effects are happening. Orthodontic treatment planning studies regarding time 

of treatment and treatments goals to be achieved in diabetic patients are still scarce. Higher 

PDL spacing and OTM patterns is only been approached in an osteoporotic model study (Xu 

et al., 2013). Some differences between T1D and T2D were found in the tooth movement 

pattern and alveolar bone density. The tooth intrusion instead of T1D extrusion may be 

explained by the brittleness of an osteoporotic alveolar bone in T2D (Parfitt, 2013). 

Accordingly, molar intrusion is been pointed as the most difficult tooth movement among 

orthodontics (Ayadi et al., 2018). Osteoporotic bone entails higher turnover (Parfitt, 2013), 

thus, tooth intrusion were possible just because factors such as direction of the force, low 

resistance of tissues and high alveolar turnover gathered together in T2D. MET reduced the 

T2D deleterious effects on periodontium during OTM. Following orthodontic force loading, 

alveolar bone density continues to reduce along with periodontal spacing and an altered tooth 

movement pattern. However, in the MET treated group BV/TV as well as BA/TA recovered 

at 14 days.  We found single MET treatment being enough to recover the detrimental effects 

of T2D on periodontal tissues subjected to OTM close to NG however most of these effects 

were seen at 14 days of OTM where MET therapy reached 39 days. Still molecular pathways 

are needed to understand cellular related activity. MET restoring bone loss after OTM in 

diabetics is supported by the PDL thickness reduction in tension side and BV/TV recovery. 
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4 CONCLUSIONS 

 

This study supports that: 

� T1D and T2D have different harmful effects on periodontal tissues undergoing 

OTM. 

� In T1D animals, force loading goes beyond the adaptive capacity of tissues. In 

addition, this causes cell death, extensive areas of tissue hyalinization and alveolar 

bone loss leading to a different tooth movement pattern. 

� Metformin as an adjunctive to insulin therapy, promotes insulin sparing, better 

glycemic control and closer to NG values.  

� MET plus Insulin avoids different tooth movement patterns and ameliorates the 

PDL response, reduces tissue damage and increases the PDL recovery better than 

insulin alone and similar to NG.  

� HFD plus STZ in young adults wistar rats successfully resembled T2D 

development similar to that of humans; induction resulted in obesity, insulin 

resistance and maxillae osteoporosis. 

� During OTM, T2D results in an increase of TRAP cells, resorption areas and 

reduced bone volume fraction, leading to altered tooth movement patterns. 

� Metformin therapy achieves glycemic control, and tooth movement pattern 

proximate to that of normoglycemic individuals; it is accompanied with less bone 

loss and periodontal spacing. 
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